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In my speech of t'ia=ch 23, 1983, I presented my vision of a
future in which nations could live secure in the knowledge that
their national securit)'did not rest uPon the +-hreat of nuclear
but rather on the abllrty to defend against potential
retaliation,
{SDI} research prograin
attacks. The Strategic Defense Initiative
is designed to determine whether, and if so, how advanced
defensive technologies could contribute to the real-izatj.oa of this
vision.
tU)
The purpose of this directive is to insure clarity and
precision in our public and diplonatic presentation of the
Assuring public, allied and
Strategic Defense lni.tiative.
congressional supporl is key to any hope of realizing the
It is
military and arn,s control potential of this initiative.
absolutely essential that all who are perceived to sPeak for the
United States present a coherent and accurate Picture of the
programrs nature and objectives. Failing to do so will create
This undermines
misunderstanding and susp5-cion of our intentions.
the support that we seek, provides the Sovi-e"s additional
propaganda opportunities, and adds to the diffi.culty of the task
that our negoti.ators face in Geneva. This directive proviies ny
guidance on the manner in which I want the Strategi.c Defense
initj"ative and the SDI research prograro presented. lgf
The Strategic Context (U)
?he support that we are current).y :eceivieg for SDI research
is due, in large part, to our ability to present U.S. intenticns
in the proper strategic context' As 'rre do so, we nust
consistently e:nphasize that the U.s. SDI research glogram is
Hissile {A3M) Tieaty, is
who1ly compatible with the Anti-ballistic
comparable to research pe:-mitted by the AtsM Treaty which the
Soviets have been conducting fcr many years, and is a prudent
hedge agains! Soviet breakout from ABM tleaty limitations thrcugh
the deplol.nent of a territor:a1 ralListic nriss:.Le defense. These
iannv+=nr faarq deserve emphasis. However, the basic intent
:r,,Hvr
behind the-Straiegic Defense Initiatrve nust continue to be
environ:ne:l: we
explained ar:C unCerstood in terns of the s+-rategic
fate for rhe balance cf this century and into +-he next' (U)
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The Challenses We Face. our nation and those nations allied with
to our security. Each of these
challenges lmposes its own demands and presents its own
preserving peace and freedom is, and always.will
opportniiti"s.
UL, our fundamental goal. The essential purPose of our ni.litary
foreesr ard. our nuclear forces in particular, is to deter
aggression and coercion based uPon the threat of military
algression. The deterrence provided by U.S. and Allied nilitary
f6ices has permitted us to enjoy Peace and freedom. flowever, the
nature of the milltary threat has changed and rrill continue to
change in very fundamental ways in the next decade" UnLess we
aCapi our response, deterrence will become much less stable and

ffiallenges

our susceptibitity

to coercion will

increase drarnatically.

(U)

- Our Assu$ptj.ons About Deterqence. For the Past twenty years,
we havETElET our ass'.rmptions on how deterrence can best be

assured on the basi"c idea that if each side were able to maintain
the ability to threaten retaliation against any attack and thereby
inrpose on an a-qgressor costs that rtere clearly out of balance with
Our
any potential gains, this would suffice to Prevent conflict.
idea-of what our forces had to hold at risk to deter aggression
has changed over time. For exanple, ve have moved away from
si:nply trotaing at risk si.gni"ficant portj.ons of Soviet industry and
Today, we do not talget population E-f- !e. Instead'
popufition.
our current strarlgy focuses on being- able to aeiy EaEic Soviet
industrial and C3
roar ains by holdi.ng at rj'sk the nilitary,
capabilities needed to carry out and exploit aggression. provided
Neiertheless, our basic reliance on nuclear retal-iation
by offensive nuclear forcesr as the essential lneans- of deterring
.'ggi.""iott, has not changed over this period. 1{
Thi.s basic idea -- that j.f each side maintained roughly egual
forces and equal capability to retalj-ate against attack, stabrliiy
and deterrence would be naintained -- also served as the
fcundati-on for the L].S. aPproach to the Strategic Artns Linitation
Talks (SA!T) process of the 1970's. At the time that proeess
began, the U.S. concluded that deterrence based on the capabili'-y
of-offensive retaliatory forces was not only sensj-b1e, but
necessary, since we beli.eved at the tj-me that neither si-de coulil
deveiop lhe techttology for defensive(U)systems shj.ch could
effectlvely deter the other siie'
today, however, the situation is funCamentally differer.t.
ncw do
Scientifil developments and several energing tecirnologies
offer the posslbility of defenses that did not exist and couid
The state of the art of
hardly havl been conceived ea:lierdefenie has nou progressed to the point where it is reasonabie to
cao yield opticns, especially
investigate whether new techno!.ogi-es
perm:t
could
us to turn to defense not
which
options,
non-r.r,.,cie-r
tnore
only -to entnnce deterre:rce, but to aLlow us to $o'/e io a (U)
anC rr.ore stable fong-te:m basis for deterrence.
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of egual inportance, the Soviet Union has failed to show the
type of restraint, in both strategic offensive and defensive
forces, that was hoped for when the SAIT Plocess began" The
trends in the development of Soviet strategic offensive and
defensive forces, as well as the growing Fattern of Soviet
deception and of non-compliance with existing agreements, if
permitted to continue unchecked over the long-term, wlll undermine
the essential military balance and the mutuality of vulnerability
on which deterrence theory has rested. (U)
Soviet Offensive Improvements. The Soviet Union remains the
nd that of our allies.
princ
As a
part of its wide-rangj.ng effort further to increase its nilitary
capabllities, the Soviet Union's irnprovement of its batlistic
missile force, provi.ding increased prompt, hard target ki11
of
capability, has increasingl]' threatened the survivability
forces we have deployed to deter aggressi-on. ft has poseC an
especially immediate chall-enge to our land-based retaliatory
forces and to the leadership structure that commands them. It
egually threatens many critical fixed installations in the Uni.ted
States and in allied nations that support the nuclear retaliatory
and conventional forces which provide our collective ability to
deter conflict anil aggression. (U)
Irnproven'.e.nt of Soviet Actj-ve Defenses. At the sarne time. the
Soviet Union has continued to pursue strategj"c advantage through
the development and imProvement of active defenses. These active
defenses provide the Soviet Unj.on a steadily increasing capability
to counter U.S. retaliatory forces and those of our allies,
especially if our forces were to be degraded by a Soviet first
Even today' Soviet active defenses are extensive. For
strike.
example, lhe Soviet Union possesses t.he worldrs only currently
deployed anti-bal1isti-c missile (ABM) system, deployed to protect
lloscolr. The Soviet Union is currently improvi-ng all elements of
thls systern. It also has the world's only deployed
It has an extensive air defense
antj.-sate11j.te (ASAT) capability.
network and it is aggressively improving the guality of its
radars, interceptor aircraft, and surface-to-air missil-es. it
also has a very extensive network of ballistic missile early
warning radars. All of these elements prov:-de them an area of
relative advantage in strategic Cefense today, and, with logical
evolutionary inprovement, could provide the foundatj.on of decisive
(O)
advantage in the future.

lmprovenent in Soviet Passive Defenses. lhe Soviet Union is
ive Cefensive measures
aimed at !nprc.,'ing the survivabiLity of its o*:r forces, military
comnand structure, and national leadership. These efforts range
fron proviCing raiL and road nobiiity for its latest generation of
lCBI:S, to exte:sive hardeni-ng of various c::cicaL installations,
including the ccnstruction of a ne:work of suger-hard bunke:s to
Drotect its leadershiP. Jef
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For
sovi?t R:searslr alg::?:Ielg?l:nl:?n:lglllle1
:Dffensescf
;FiEge
union-?tc,@EuEE-b
over two decaoes,-Tfi;-6tiec j.ntegrati-nf uottr accive and passive
efforts,
Iii"t.gi.-a"f.,.,"j..r"
hi.ve sh6wn steady improvement-and
elemenls. The r.=":.ii"g-ii""a" capability.
Furthermoxe, current
of sovier definsive developmenr,-ranging
;;;;;;i;"
frour
and
research
;:iil;;""i-s""i"i a
surface-to-air
se-x-12
their
with
demonstrating ""pioiiity
missiles to a long-standing and
missile agalnst soine uarristic
of the sa:ne basj.c technoLoglcal
in.rnany
lntensi.ve r.""ur"i-"pt;;;;
indica-te that these
iddtess'
t"ttSDl
our
which
Prograrn
areas
future. If
foreseeable
the
for
trends will continou'upi". defensive improvements
wilr further
.o,.,ti".,r*a so.,1.t
;;;;;;";;a,
based as it
deterrent,
existing
own
oul
of
effectiveness
erode the
by
retaliation
nuclear
oi
threat
tl:
on
is now, almost """i""i"*fy
this 1on9-standing Soviet program of
offensive forces.---iftet"flre,
def€nsive inrprovements, in itself' poses a challenge to deterrence
*i'ri"n *e rnt,si address ' leYFinally' the problem
Soviet Non-co$PIianc-e-3!d-Ygrification'agreements
in both the
of Sovie-' non-con
is ?
tle.ABM.Treaty'
including
areas,
offensi-ve and deflnsive
constructing
in
ictivity
Soviet
concern.
very
cause of
""ii"ui radar near Krasnoyarsk' -.i-n Central Siberia'
their new phased-iiraY
when oPerational'.
has very immediate anh omj'nous consequenles'
the Soviet Union's
wili
increase
Location,
itt
{o
due
this radar,
defense.
missile
ballisric
a
terrirorial
deploy
i_p"liiitv'to
nake such a contribution, the
Recognizing thatt=ncn-r"au.s would
banneil the construction of such radars at
ABM Treaty
mechanisms for ensuring the
"*pr".-iy
such locat:.on. u"-oi"-of tn" Primary
'The s6viet
union's activity with
rieaty.
tie
ot
effectiveness
of the ABI'1 Treatv.
violation
di.rect
iir
i.s
;;;;;;a to rhis radar
/ITI

Againstthebackdrop'ofthlsSovie}Upatternofnon-compliance
agreenents I the soviet unlon is also
with existing arms contrtl aifect
our ability to verify Soviet
which
taking other ac'-ions
increased use of
compliance. Some Sovj-et actions' Iike their
at desredine our
ai-ned
lestins,
durins
;;;t;;i."

-1::,91t""t1v other actions contribute to
conpliance.
ability to nonrt6r treaty
the problern we t:ice in minitoiing Soviet 99meli31ce' For example'
Sovi-etj.ncreasesi:rthenuraberofitsrnobiieballisticmissiles,
with nultiple' lndependently targetlllu
especial!y those aitneaorher
nrobill systems, wj.11 rnake verj-fication
;;:;;;-;ahi;i;;,-.r'a
fail to resPond io these trendst we
we
If
less and rusr."r"-uitt. reach a point
in the foreseeable iuture
should also expec+- to
in our assessment of the
coniidutrce
:_ittr"
n"""
would
we
wbere
with all that implies
inbalance,
or
balance
st,ate of the niiit.ry
crisis. *sf
during
escalatj-on
io
abilitl,
our
ior
"ontrol
ihls l-ong-tei:n
?.espo;:Cing-!-9--!i:*-cha-i"i9lqe.' in response to
and defensive inpioveinent' tile UniteC
State6isconpeliedl'-or.akecer$-3inac..!onsdesignedbothtc
n"intuir, securitl' and stability in the near-te:n' and :o ensure
.
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these conditions in the future.

We

rnust

act in three main areas.

(u)

Retaliatory lorce Modgrnization. First, we must rnodernize
rces. This is necessary to
our o
reestablish and maintain the offensj-ve balance in the near-term,
and to creale the strategic conditions that wi-ll pennit us to
pursue complementary actions in the areas of arms reduction
negotiations and defensive research. For our part, in 1981 we
embarked on our strategic modernization program ained at reversing
a long period of decline. This modernization program was
specifically designed to Preserve stable deterrence and, at the
same time, to provide the incentives necessary to cause the Soviet
Union to join us in negoti.ating significant reductions !n the
nuclear arsenals of both sj.des. (U)
In addition to the U.S. strategic modernization Progran, NATO
is modernizing its Longer-range Intermediate-range Nuclear Forces
(LRINr). Our British and French allies also have underway
important programs to improve their own national strategie nuclear
relaliatory forces. The U.S. SDf reseatch Program does not negate
the necessity of these U.S. anil allied Programs. Rather, the SDI
research prograrn depends upon our collective and national
modernization efforLs to maintain Peace and freedom today as r^te
explore options for future decision on how we might enhance
security and stabili'.y over the 1onge.r. term. (Ui
However, over the long run, the
New Deterrel!_lEliees.
pattern of Soviet activlty, and the
trendffie
Sovietsr persistence in that pattern of actj.vity, suggest that
continued long-term dependence on offensive forces may not provj.de
a stable basis for Ceterrence. In fact. should these trends be
permitted to conlinue and the Soviet investment in both offensive
lnd defensi.ve capability proceed unrestrained and unanswered' the
resultant condition could destroy the theoretical and empirical
foundati.on on which deterrence has rested for a generation. (U)

Therefore, we must now also take steps to provide future
options for ensuring deterrence and stability over the long-tern,
and ve must do so in a way that ailows us both to negate the
destabii.izrng gro\'ih of Soviet offensive forces and to channel
lcng-standing Soviet propensities for defenses toward more
stabilizing and mu'.ually beneficral ends. The Strategic Defense
(SDI) is specifJ,cally ained towards these goa1s. (U)
Initiative
fn t.he near te!:a., +-he SDI prograin also responds direcrly
the cngcrng and extensive Soviet antj.-balListj.c missile effort,
incluCing the existj-ng Soviet deployments permitted under the
Treacy. The SDI research program provldes a necessary anC
power-u1 C+terrent to any near-terr Soviet decision to expand
rnissiLe capabiij'ty beyond that
iapidly its anti-ballisf!c
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by the A3M TI91ty. -This, in rtself, is a critical
contemplated
-Eowever,
the overriding, long-term irnportance of SDI is
iasic.
possibilitt of reversj,ng the dangerous.rnilitary
the
offers
;;; it
better' nore stabl'e basis for
iiena" cited above Ly ruoving to aand
compelling incentives to the
new
plovlding
J"i.rr"tr"., and by
-seliously
reductions in existing
negotiating
for
i"":."t Union

offensive nuclear arsenals. (U)
The Soviet Union recognizes the potential of advaneed defense
concepts -- especially those involving boost, post-boost, and
mid-cburse defenses -- to change the strategi-c situation' In our
investigatj.on of the potential these systems offer, we do not seek
advantage. However, if
superio;ity ot to establish a unilateral
thl promisi of SDI technologies i.s provenf the destabilizing
And, in the process'
Sovilt advantage can be redressed.
deterrence will be strengthened signj-ficantly and placed on a
foundation made more stable by reducing the role of ballistic
missile weapons and by placing greater reli.a:rce on defenses which
threaten no one. (U)
Neqo',iation and Diplonacy. During the next ten years, the
in the Pohrer of existing and
u.s. @duction
olanned offensive nuclear arms' as well as the stabilization of
ihe relationship between nuclear offensive and defense arms,
whether on earth or in space. We are even now looking forward to
a period of transition to a more stable world, with greatlydeter
reduced levels of nuclear arms and an-enhanced ability to
war based upon the increasiag contribution Of non-nuclear defenses
threat of
against offinsive nuclear arms. A worl.d free of the
j-s
an ultirnate
arms
of
nuclear
free
and.
also
aggression
rnili-tary
i5 which we, the Soviet Unlon, and all- other nations can
"Uj..ti"e
agree. (U)
To suppcrt these goals, we will continue to Pursue vigorously
-,he negoti.iiott of eguitable and verifiable agreements leading to
As we do so,
iignificant reductions of existing nuclear arsenals.the
mechanisms
we-si.lL conti"nue +-o exercise flexibility concernS.ng
used to achieve these reductions, but will juCge these nechanisms
on theil ability to enhance the security of the United States and
our all.ies, to strengthen strategic stabi'1ity, and to reduce the
risk of war. (U)
rn the ongoing negotiati.ons !,tith the so'riet union, we willalter
protect the poiential offered by the SDf resea=ch prograrn_to
face anC to proviCe a
ihe aCverse, long-tern prospects we now
the
future' This
in
deterrent
stable
more
basis for a
right to conduct
specj-ficalIy involves Protecting our legitirnate
penoit
a layered
nay
that
technologies
SDI
those
on
rlsearch
Cefense, including boostr post-boost' mid-course and terminal
elements. liot only is such research necessary and apPloPriate,
in man:t areas long
but restrictions on rese_arch -- researcfr
exploreC by the Soviet Union itseif, and of a nature ful1y
per.nitted Ly the ABM Treaty -- have l-ong been recogt'-:zed as
unverifiable. -+ef
-9E€RE*-.-
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At the same tine, the SDI research program is and will be
conducted in full compliance with the ABI-i Treaty. If the research
yields positive results, we will" consul.t with our allies about the
potential next stePs. We would then, consult and negotiate, as
appropriate, with the Soviet Union' Pursuant to the terms of the
A3f,1 Treaty. whi.ch provide for such consultations, on how
deterrence might be strengthened through the phased introduction
of defensive systems into the force structures of both sides.
This commitment d.oes not mean that we would give the Soviets a
veto over the outcome an)tmore than the Soviets have a veto over
our current strategi,c and intermediate-range prograns. Our
commitment in this regard reflects our recognit.ion that, if our
research yields appropriate results, we should seek to nove
fon*ard in a stable h/ay. we have alreaciy begun the process of
discussion in Geneva needed to lay the foundation for
bilateral
the -stable integration of advanced defenses into the forces of
both sides at such time as the. state of the art and other
considerations r.ray make it desirable to do so. tU)
The Soviet Union's View of SDI

(U)

As :loted above, the USSP. has long had a vigorous research.
development and deplol.nent program j"n defensive systems of all
kinds. in fac*,, over the last two decades the Soviet Union has
invested as much overall in 1ts strategic defenses as it has in
i-ts rnassive strategic offensive buildup. As a result, today it
enjoys cer*.ain important advantages in the area of active and
passive defenses. The Sovi.et Union wi1] certainly attempt to
protec! this massi"ve, long-tern j-nvestment. (U)
The Soviet Union also fully understands tbat the SDI progra:{r
-- and most especially, that portion of the program whj.ch hclds
out the prornise of destroying nissiles in the boost, post-boost-.
and nrd-course portions of thej.r flight -- offers the prospect of
redressing Sovlet offensive advantages, accumulated over years of
i-nvestjxent. 1n response, even while continuing its orr-n pursuit of
improved defenses, the Sovi-et Union will likely continue to
emphasj-ze its prcpaganda theme of "preventing the ni-litarization
of space." In doing so, it can be expected to continue to attempt
to block certain advanced technoiogies associated L/ith the SDf
research prograa in orCer to confine the potenti.al for future
defensive Cevelopments to rnore traditlonal areas which are
consistent with the long-term pattern of Sovi.et investmen+- and
where the Soviet lJaion now holds a cornpetitive advantage. The
Soviet Union is likely also to propose restraints on U.S.
capabili^ty to inhibit or block reLated SDI
anti-satelli.te
technologies. *l
Al"1ied. Views Concerninq SDI (U)

our a1li.es understand +,he milrtary context in .*hi-ch the
Straiegic Defense Initiat:-ve was esiabiished and support che SDI
reseaich Drcgran. Our comnon unCerstanding was refLected in the
€.fR*-

€ESRffi

sseiEf

:l
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statenent issued following ny meeting with Prine t{inister Thatcher
in Decenber' to the effect that:
first, the United States and Western aim was not to
achieve superiority, but to maintain the balancer taking
account of Soviet develoPment's;
second, that SDl-related deplo1'rnent wou1d, in view of
treaty oblrgations, have to be a matter for negotiations;
third, the overall aim is to enhance, and not to
undermine deterrence; and,
fourth, East-West negotiati-ons should aim to achi-eve
with reduced levels of offensive systems on both
security
- sides.
(U)
This common understanding is also reflected in other
statements since then -- for example, the principles suggested
recently by the Federal Republic of Germany that:
the existing NATO strategy of flexi"ble response must
rernaj.n fully vaLid for the Alliance as long as there !s no
more effective alternative for preventing war; and,
the Alliance's poIltica1 and-strategic unity must be
safeguarded, There Fust be no zones of different degrees of
oa-rrrirf
in the Alliance, and Europets security rnust not be
eI
JELU!r
-t'
decoupled fron that of North America. (U)
Presenting the SDI Proqram (U)
In presenting the sDI research program, u.s. officials must
dravr upon the information provided above to ensure that U.S.
intentions are correc.-ly understood. In addition, alI U,S.
oificrut" describing the SDI research Progran should stress the

following themes- (U)
1, Theai.rnof @

main'.ain
eterrence

stra!e

+-here

riorit

but
stable

A central thenr.e tn Soviet propaganda is the charge tha'- SDI
for lhe U.S. Put in
is designed to secure rnilitary superiority
we and our allies
the proier context of, the strategic challenge that
is
Superiori+-y
and
clear.
obvj.ous
become
goals
facel oirr true
sDl program offensj-ve in
certainiy not our PurPcse. lior is the program
aimed a-. seeking
nature. The SDI program is a research
bet+-er ways to ensure U-S- and all:ed security, usi:lg the
increased'contribu--ion of Cefenses -- defenses that threaten no
cne. (U)
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2. Research will last for some years' We intend to adhere
- - -. ^;;..
Sovi,ets to do so
must be
The SDI research Program is a complex one that
not a Progra$
is
It
technologies.
of
fr5nt
broada
carried out on
a
schedule'
tO
secondary
are
where all resourCe considerationS
Insteaditisaresponslble,organizedresearchProgram!|ati.s
approaches for defending the
seexiti
liil.""i;efy
Allies against the threat of nuclear-armed
United States ana-ot1r"o"t-*ifeciive
rnissi-1es of all ranges.- We
u"a-.o""."tiona1ly-arnred balliitic
so that i-nitial development
proceed
will
that the risearch
"*p""t
a"'.i"i"nt could be made in the early nineties' (U)
the U'S' and Soviet
soviet propagandists attemPt to conlrast
+-hat the sDl research
claiming
by
defense-programs
strdtegic
soviet
vioratioi of tha ABM rreaty r,uhile similar
;;;;;;-i"-i is not.
This is based upon their false assertj-on tha+' To
research
territorial defense.
to deploy,a_
li,; U.S. has already decided
nrhat
rhe u.s. has already
asserr:
they
allegalionr
;;p;;t-ttris
Treaty, that the u.9. i" emphasizing
aeliaea to abrogafe -"he A3M
Treary and other obligations in
;;;;;t-";;compl,iance with the ABI'1
thar abrogarion will occur in
and
action;
jusrify
this
;;;;; to
the near future." W
to make clear
we should take every appropriate oPPortunity
iesearch program, in fu1l
that ;; ire conducting a-Ur-ola-Lased
ald with no decislon nade to
J".ofii"". with the aBu Treaty
,"".ut"rr. son! of the themes below build upon this
;;;:;;;";;v""a
Lritical Point. tU)
Withrespecttosovietnon-corn'pliancewith.theABuTreatl'and
have made it clear that we have
witn oiher obiigations, we
because such actions threaten
concerns
our 16giti-mate
undermine the prosPects
""oi"=i"a
;:E:-;;d-"tiied iecurity and significantly
Our concerns
reCuctj.ons.
arms
negotiated
in
progress
g.rrnit'te
ioi
this
present"t
be
should
iUor,,i Soviet nonconrpliance
ltt SDI !ncontext.
such a
to
be
linkeC
not
they
that
exerci-sed
be
must
Care
line.
tef
propa-oanda
Soviet
tte
reinforce
to
way as to appear
j-ons
We do not i'lave any preconceived not
w€
generate'
may
research
l
--.:--l-EiE
defFncivc
oDf-Lcns
3

.

i.r

to deveLopnent an
a;TE;ses rneet str&!-srilg:rg'

abo"rt the
w:-rl noc proceeq

earch inCica+-es +-hat

(u)

j-n an
The us is pursulng the broad-based sDI research program
the
about
notj.ons
preccnceived
no
have
we
objective manner.
do ::ct antj'ciPate that we
ol.ri."o*" of the research Program'- We
any
iecrsion to- proceed with
approach
to
position
i
in
;;ii-;;
on
results of thi-s resea:ch
the
cepJ.oynrent--t-ased
a"".1.pr""l_oi
'tU)
of
n'.r...ber
a
Years'
for
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identified key criteria that will be applied to the
Some
results of this research whenever they become available.
capabilities may be available
.pli""" which coulii provide interj-n
maintain
eirlier than others, and Prudent planning demands that we
primary
options against a range of contingencies. Eonever, the
tirrust of the SDI research Progras is not to focus on generating
but
options for the earliest development/deplolanent decision'
(U)
otti.ons which best rneet our identified criteria.
detenses
larl
we will
4. Within the DI research
they are
e and cost-e ective at
to be desirable on
the marq:Lq. (U]
Tvo areas of concern expressed about SDf are that deployment
of defensive systems would harrn crisis stability and that it would
fuel a runa$.ay proliferation of Soviet offensive arms. We have
identified specific criteria to address these fears appropriately
(U)
and directly.
our survivability criterion responds to the first concern.
if a defensive system were not adequately survivable, an adversary
could very r:e1l have an incentive in a crisis to strike f,irst at
vulnerable elernents of the defense. Applicatlon of this criterion
will ensure chat such a vulnerable system would not be dePloyed'
and, consequentLy, that the Soviets would have no incentive nor
(U)
prospect of ove!-vrhelning it.
Our cost-effectiveness criterion will ensure that any
deployed defensive system would create a powerful incenti.ve not to
relpona with additional offensive arms, since those arms would
cost more than the additional Cefensive capability needed t'o
defeat them. This is much more than an economic argument,
although it is couched i.n economic tems. We intend to consider,
in our evaluation of options generated by sDI research, the d,egree
to which cerlain t1?es of defensive systems' bY their nature,
encourage an adversary to try sinply to overshelm them with
discourage such a
additional offensive capability while others can provide
clear
counter effort. we seek defensive options which
disincentives to attenPts to counter then wlth additional
offensive forces. (U)
In add:.tion, we are pressing to reduce offensive nuclear arms
through the negotiation of eguitable and verifiable agreenents.
Thi.s eifor! includes reductions in the nuslber of warheads on
ballistic missiles to equal l-eve1s significantly Lower than exist
today. {U}
5. It is too early in our research progra:! po sPeculate on
the kinos-6f-G?EnsIve s1 stemi:- whether qroun
p:ove
t--nac
we have

saace-basei

ani wlth wflat capaDllIt:es
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Discussion of the various technologies under study is
certairlir needed to give ccncreteness to the understanding of the
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resealchProgram.However,speculationaboutvarioustypesof
deployed is inappropriate' The
defensive systems that night- Le
prograrn investigating many
;;i-i;-" br3ad-based researchsea
real merit in the potential of
ll.frnofogi.". we currently
defense, with the
aavincea-technologies providing for a layered
of negating 1 ballistic mlssile at various Points
p"""ilifity
layered defense
itt"r launlh. We feel that the possibility of a
both entrances confidence in the overall systen and compounds the
problern of a potential agqlessor in tryi-ng to defeat such a
d.efense. Eoweve!, the paths to such a defense are numerous. (U)
Al,ong the same lines' some have asked about the role of
nucl-ear-r6lated research in the context of our ultirnate goal of
non-nuclear defenses. while our current researcb Program
cert,ainly emphasizes non-nuclear technologies, we will continue to
energy to Pototer
explore ttre promisi"ng concepts-which use nuclear
great distances.
deiices vrhicl could destroy ballistic missiles atdetermine
the
Further, it is useful to study these concepts to
defensive systems that an
feasibiiity and effectiveness of sirnilar
adversary iay develop for use against future U.S. surveillance and
defensive or offensive systems. iU)
6. The purpose of the defelgive- oglior-r9 we- segb is- cl-ear -to find a
can reailany of their potentiai targets.
we ultimately seek a future in which nations can live in
peace and freedom, secure in the knowledge that their national
'security does not rest upon the threat of nuclear retaliation.
will place it emphasis on
Therefoie, rhe SDI research prograrn
for
eliminating the general- threat
basis
provide
the
.rtri.ft
options
Thus, the goal of.our research is
missiles.
balliitic
by
o'.".a
-""i, ."i cannot be, si.mply to Protect our retalj.atory forces from
attack. (U)
to move toward a general defense
If a future President elects
options that we
technological
the
missiles,
against ballistic
survivability of our
will certainly- also.increase the
"ipfore
reialj-atpry forces. this vi1l require a stable concept and
process to manage the transj-tion '-o the future ve seek. The
of
Loncept an,3 proiess must be based uPon a realistic treatment
U.S. lut Sovj.et forces and out-year prograns' (U)
""i-.i,fy
renains indivisible. The JUT
U. S. and Aliied ggclrEl'q
roctram is des ned to e
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AlthoughthishasbeenafundanentalpartofU.S.policyand U.S.
Defense fnitiative,
since the iiception of my Strategic
this point..we will contj.nue to
ut.tu^ent" havl been coniistent on
and to be sensitive to the manner
consult closely wi-th our allies the
sDI PlogralB before allied
in which hre present and defend
conuri-tment to consult, and such
a
ser1ous
made
have
We
irrai.n""".
taken relative to the sDI
steps
any
precede
will
consurtations
(ul
research progralr wtrich may affect our allies'
B. If and when our r_e_sse;ch crj.teria are qeq. arld followins
ro""";o.,
ui'uant to the terms
"
nsultations '- on-l-r9!'
of the nglt treat
_ 5E eniranced tnrou
tn
deterrence couro
nt should in no wav
oyer pclslble
be in--erpreteC as-EEE6rdf ng the So_vi_ets -a veto
we -have al readv been
c.etensrve
future
"nse lk9-ur-rCer*av
relr*-r-or'rsnro gno
'!"v-EEffoundation
to suoport such tuture possrore
iT-EElEiE-To
(u)
EGEEItations.
decides to proceed with deplo{mett! of.defensive
'',".*-efuturetime,theU.S.,incloseconsultationwith
its aiiies,
we intend to utilj-ze mechanisms for U'S'/Soviet
Tleaty. .Through such
"yut"*i.
clnsultations provided for in the ABM
t-lnion's own
oi the Soviet
*"tn..t:."tr, and taking full acccunt
research prograln, we will seek to
.*pin"ite iiefensive sys'.ems with
the Soviet union' (u)
;;;;;;a in a stable fashion
that if new defensive
T{- is our intention
and our h
rnnt
i nlt 1 n
AN
techno 1o
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easible, we Ln cl'ose
ets wTlT-iointly
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or:r allles)
rnore defense-re iant ba arrce

manage

on
Sovj.et propagandists have accused the U'S' of reneglng
not
clearly
is
This
space.
in
race
an
arms
prevent
cori,,rrit-'nents to
true. What we envision is not an arms racei rather, it is just
theopposite--accoperati're.aPProachcesignedtonaintaln'at
and defensive systems
all tines, codtrol over the mix of offenslve
ccnfidence of ail' nations
of both sides, snd thereby increaseofthethe
e;olving slrategrc
in the effectiveness and s*.abi1ity

balance.
1C.

w_ar anC

(u)

enhancinq staottrcy,

(tJ,

successful sDI research and ceveLopment of defense options
would not leaC .-o abandon-n',ent oi deterrence, but :a=her to ofan
deterrence and an evolution in the weapons
,leter.rence thrcugh the contribution of defensive systens that
"iiii.**.n1..of
lhreaten no one. we would Cete: a pctential- qqqre
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U.S. policy supports the basi-c princi-ple that our,existing
methoil of Seterrence, and NATO's existing strategy of flexible
response, remain fully valid., and must be fully supported, as }ong
as there j"s no more effective allernative for preventing war. It
is in clear recognition of this obvious fact that the O.S.
continues to pursue so vigorOusly its ortn strategic modernieation
program and so strongly suPports the efforts of its a11ies to
sustain their own conmitments to maintain the forces, both nuclear
and conventional, lhat provide todayrs deterrence. (U)
we must avoi.d denigrating current western nuclear deterrent
The U.S. objective j-s to explore better ways cf
stritegl'.
nai.ntaini.ng deterrence and the strategic balance in the future.
The purpose of the SDI research program is to generate options for
future decision that will Permit us to do more than simply
We seek options that woul-d let us
threaten offensive retaliation.
move to a more stable and secure deterrence of all- war based' upon
the contribution of defenses that threaten no one. However, our
research will take time. (u)

Since we will be llving with reliance on offensive
retaliation for deterrence for many y93!s to come, it does us and
our a1lj-es a si.gnificant disservice €o question the morality of
our cullent deterrent. Given the realities of the situation we
face. including the limited options h7e currently have for
maintaining peace and freedorn, deterrence based. uPon the threat of
nuclear retaliaiion is both necessary and moral. However, we do
hope that our research will extend the range of opti.ons available
Until
to us and, thus, the fundamental nature of the situationi-t does, *.-e should not fail to recognize fully the necessary
contribution that deterrence based uPon the threat of nuclear
retaliation makes and wlll be reguired to make for some tine to
colne. In this regard, we strongly support efforts by our aLlies
to strengthen their forces, just as ve as strongly supPort basic
'Alliance ni.litary strategy.
(U)

11. For the foreseeable fu*.ure, offensive nuclear forces and
ej.ement o
the prospect oT nuciear retaliation wj.II re4ain
terrence. Therefore, we rnust qa;!4tain
ElediSie strategic nuclear fcrces.
This point ieflects the fact that we rnust simultaneously use
a ;rumber o! tools to achj.eve our goals today whi1e looking for
better ways to achieve our goals over the }onger term- It
expresses our basic rationale fcr sustaining the U-S. strategic
needed
rncdernization progran and the raiio;rale for the criticallygnited
national modernizatlon prca:ans being conducted by the
Kingdom and Fra:rce. (U)
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12r ,, Our ultimale goal is to eliminate nucl-ear weapons
irel 'ch
recru l res as we pursue our sDI researc
enerqetic efforts
Iances
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recognize the contri.buti,on nuclear weapons make
_ l{e fuJ.1y
deterring
conventional aggression. we equalry recognize the to
destructi.veness of war by conventional ana cniurical means, and the
need both to deter such confrict and to reduce the danger'p"".a-ilv
the threat of aggression through such means. (U)

the presentation of the U.S. SDI proqram {U)
To ensure that we are indeed clear in presentlng
policy
in this cr:-tical area, arr of our presentations on ti.eu.s.
sor
irogr'am
must be coordinated effectively. Therefore, all. major public
statenents, briefings, reportsr -speeches, articlesr-op id pieces,
etc. which are genera'.ed by offi.cials of this Adminislrati.ln
which involve the u.s. sDr_program wirl be cl.eared in advanceand'
the Assistant to the president for National security Affairs. byi.ro
statements by officiars of this Admini.stration will be made
publj.cly, or in diplonatic, military, or scientific
channeLs, that
have not been so eleared. eJ'
In addi.tion, major public or diplcmatic contacts on
shall
be ful1y coordinated on an interagency basis and cleared sDr
in
aovance with the Assistant to the president for National security
Affairs . ef
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